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North Carolina Association

Elects New Officers.

President Sams and Others Discuss Compul-

sory Education. Interesting Addresses- i
May Meet With Teachers' As-

sociation Next Year.
The Association of Academies adjourned

yesterday at 1 p. m., after an unusually

interesting and profitable session. The

officers for the ensuing year were elected

as follows:
ITesklent—A. F. Sams, principal of

Cary High School.
Vice-President —Martin H. Holt, of Oak
Ridge Institute.

Secretary and Treasurer—C. F. Ald-
ridge, professor in Trinity Park High

School.
The exercises of the day were opened

at 9:.lrt a. m., by prayer, in which Rev.
M. A. Adams led. The secretary’s report

showed a membership of about one hun-
dred and fifty, representing sixty-five sec-
ondary schools. The secretary suggested

a change in the time and place of the
annual meeting, if the Teachers’ Assem-
bly would give the Association of Acad-
emies one day and night of the former’s
June session. Motion was later made
to this effect and prevailed, the secretary
being authorized to confer with the execu-
tive committee of the assembly with this
end in view.

“Our Academies: Their Present Needs
and Future Hopes” was the subject of an
able discussion by Rev. M. A. Adams,
principal or Mt. Moriah Academy, Auburn.
He stated that the principal needs of the
academy today are adequate plant and
proper equipment. As to the future of

the academy, he is of the opinion that all
the various sorts of academies in the
State—Private, Semi-Private, Denomina-
tional, and Community have hope of con-
tinued existence and usefulness except
the last mentioned, which is the institu-
tion undenominational run by a board of
trustees, who, as soon as the school fails
to make expenses out of tuition fees, shut
dowr. the work. He regards the academy

as the strategic point in our educational
warfare, and asserted that so important
is thi3 department of educational en-
deavor the State’s life today is largely
what the academy has made possible.

In the absence of Principal J. F. Bivins,
of Trinity Park High School; Prof. C. F.
Aldridge, of the same institution, read
Prof. Bivins’ excellent paper on “How to
Obtain a Moral Atmosphere in a High
School.” The admirable essay abounded
in good ideas drawn from careful obser-
vation, close study, and practical exper-
ience. He emphasized the importance of
a proper life and example on the part of

Ihe high school faculty, and pointed to
the Rugby School of which Prof. Thomas
Arnold was the soul and inspiration. He
favored neither looseness of discipline on
the one hand nor ultra-puritanic severity

on the other. Moral codes and many

“don’ts” and “thou-shalt-nots,” he be-
lieved ineffective. A godly example, a
sympathetic spirit, an entering into the

students’ lives, appear to their nobler
natures, waking up the better nature
within the pupil—these are means of

creating a right moral atmosphere. The

teacher must impress the awfulness of
sin and wrong. He must “lure to bright-

er words and lead the way.”

The Committee on Conference with the
colleges in relation to Effecting an Or-

ganization of Colleges and Academies,

reported progress. Prof. John Graham,
chairman of the committee, moved that
Greek or French or German be added to
the course of study adopted last year by

the association, and that the secretary be

instructed to submit the amended course
to the various college faculties for ap-
proval. The motion was carried. By pro-
visions of a motion adopted at the ses-
sion last year, the Association of Acade-

mies will expand into an Association of
Colleges and Academies whenever as
many as three colleges write with the
Association of Academies upon a defi-
nite list cf colleges entrance reqirements

and a course of academic study mutually

acceptable.
Principal A. F. Sams opened an informal

discussion of the question, “Should North

Carolina Adopt at Once Some Form of

Compulsory School Law?” The speaker
favored such a law and thought it would
favorably affect all branches of education
in the State. The matter was further

discussed by Dr. B. F. Dixon, State Audi-
tor, who was called out by the chairman,

end who declared himself favorable to a
compulsory attendance law. He was fol-
lowed by Principal R. L. Madison and

Prof. I'arry Heck. The latter opposed
a general compulsory attendance law

but favored employing the local option

plan and giving each communitly that

might desire a trial of such law the right
to hold a special election to decide the

same. He thought it would be unwise

to compel people, regardless of the sec-
tion and condition to attend school un-
less such attendance should be upon a
school worthy of patronage and capable
of offering and giving real advantages.

“The Practical Value of the classics”
was the subject of a most valuable pa-
per presented by Principal Hugh Mor-
son, of the (Raleigh Male Academy. Prof.
Morson believes firmly in the educative

and cultural value of Latin and Greek
and does not think that anything else
can safely be substituted therefor in a
proper course of study. He quoted high
authority, such as Sir Wm. Hamilton in

behalf of his contention that Latin and

Greek provide as indispensable intellect-
ual training for which there is no ade-
quate substitute. He deplored the ten-
dency to substitute commercial and so-
called practical studies or those regarded
as easy branches for the exacting and
mind-developing and culture-conferring
classics. Prof. Aldridge followed in a
brief talk endorsing Prof. Morson’s posi-
tion and ideas.

Profs. Plato Durham and J. C. Rans-
meier, of Trinity College, and Prof. C. C.
Crittenden, of Wake Forest College, were
present at this session of the association
and in discussing the advisability of co-
operation between the colleges and acade-
mies declared themselves in favor of
such organization and co-operation as
would result in the greatest good to both
and prevent any conflict of interests.

Resolutions of thanks were adopted ex-
pressive of the association’s appreciation
of courtesies and favors extended by the
eitv and State press, the Yarborough
lirtr l. and the railroads of the State.

The follow ins resolution offered by

Prof. Morson was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That, the North Carolina As-

sociation of Academies hereby expresses
its profound sorrow at learning of the
serious illness of Capt. G. B. Denson and
tenders to him earnest hopes for hlf*
restoration to health and assurances of
out deep appreciation of the valuable
services which he, during many years of
arduoous, zealous, and useful labor, has
rendered to the work of academic edu-

cation in North Carolina.
Capt. C. F. Siler offered resolutions of

thanks to the retiring president and sec-
retary for their faithful discharge of

duties, the association unanimcrusly adopt-
ing the same.

THE UUEEN GIVES A DINNER.

To Widows and Orphans of Those Killed in
the South African War.

(By the Associated Press.)

I.ondon. Dec. 27. —Queen Alexandra’s

dinner this afternoon to the widows and
children of those killed in the South Af-

rican war formed the most striking dem-

onstration in London’s observance of
Christmas. Long before the festivities

began crowds gathered in the streets ad-

jacent to the Alexandra Trust building,

which was gaily decorated without and

within. Over six hundred widows and
eight hundred children partook of the

Queen’s Christmas lare. The bright
cheering of the children formed a pleas-

ant contrast to their mothers. In the

building there were military bands on

each floor, while Highland Pipers, Punch
and Judy shows, theatrical troupes, per-

formers from the music halls and tables

full of toys, cracker boxes from the

Queen lent vivid color to the celebration.
Sir Thomas Lipton, who received the

guests in behalf of the Queen, was kept
busy helping lift children up the steps to

relieve mothers who had brought families
larger than they could carry. After very

bany turkeys and plum puddings had
been consumed Sir Thomas read the fol-

lowing message from the Queen:
“Pray convey the expression of my

best wishes to all my guests at the Alex-

andra Trust. May they spend a very

happy day and may God help and bless

them throughout the coming year.”

Sir Thomas’ call for cheers for the

Queen was answered with a great shout
from the happy women and jubilant chil-
dren, which the crowds outside took up.

A telegram was sent to Queen Alexan-
dra expressing the loyal and loving

thanks of the children and their mothers
and wishing the King and Queen a hap-

py New Year.

FIGHT TOR THE LEGISLATURE.

Colorado Republicans Cry Fraud and File

Contests with Secretary of State

(By the Associated Press.)

Denver, Colo., Dec. 27—The Republican

fight for control of the Legislature was

formally opened today when contests

were filed with the Secretary of State by
the fifteen Republican candidates for the

House from Arapahoe county, and the

four float districts. Contests wore also

filed by the three defeated candidates
for the Senate.

The contest papers declare that there

was a conspiracy to steal election in

Arapahoe county. It Gs alleged that
10,000 fraudulent names were placed on
the register lists, and that 3,000 formerly
qualified persons on the lists 2,000 were
impersonated and voted by others.

The contestants demand that the entire
vote of fifty-five Democratic precincts in

Denver be thrown out. If these should be

thrown out the Democratic pluralities of
over 4,000 would be converted into Re-

publican pluralities of 2,000 to 3,000.

Burned to Death in Her Home

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 27. —The worst

tragedy in Wilmington this Christmas

was the burning of Henrietta Price, a
Croatan, at 2:35 o’clock a. m.. at her
home, No. 805 South Third street.

The fire department responded to an
alarm from box 47, but before they

could arrive on the scene the building,

which was a one story, two room frame

house, was almost consumed. Very soou
the firemen discovered that the woman
was burned.

The fire is believed to have started
from a fireplace. Just how it originated

is not known. The house was valued at

SSOO. The house next door, owned by

Robert Braddy, was slightly damaged.
Dr. C. D. Bell, the coroner, viewed the

body, but an inquest was deemed un-
necessary. The woman's body was
found in the middle of the floor. The

skin was burned off and the flesh roasted
until the body was almost unrecognizable.
Dr. Bell found near the door a small
box containing $53,. in silver and gold.
Some of it was badly defaced by the
heat. Dr. Bell spent the greater por-
tion of the amount preparing her for
burial and removal to Pembroke, N. C.
Her remains were sent to her Nephew,
B. F. Ransom, at Pembroke, Robeson
county.

The Archbishop Buried

(By the Associated Press.)
Canterbury, England, Dee. 27.—The re-

mains of Dr. Temple, Archbishop of Can-
terbury, were interred in the cloisters of
Canterbury Cathedral today. The obse-
quies were carried out as simply as possi-
ble In accordance with the late Arch-
bishop’s desire. Representatives of King
Edward, the Prince of Wales and Premier
Balfour were present. The Archbishop
cf York, Dr. Mackagan, officiated at a por-
tion of the services.

His Conscience Smote Him

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 27.—The Treasury De-
partment today received a letter post-

marked Bealeton, Va., containing six two-
cent stamps and a sheet of paper on which
was written “Money returned for mis-
used stamps by one who will never do it
again.’’ The stamps were credited to the
conscience fund.

General Johnson 111.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., Dec. 27, —General Brad-
ley T. Johnson, formerly of Baltimore,
now of Amelia county, Virginia, and at
one time representative in Gongress from
the Richmond district, arrived here this
evening and entered one of the local hos-
pitals for treatment. It is stated that
he is not seriously ill.

this news and observer. Tuesday morning, dec. so. 1902;

AN [LEVATOR DROPS
Cardinal Gibbons and Arch-

bishop Ryan are Shaken

The Elevator is Partially Wrecked, But the

Cardinal and Others in the Cage
fscapi It jury,

(By the Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 27. —While Cardinal

Gibbons, Archbishop Ryan, of Philadel-
phia, and other leading churchmen were
descending in an elevator ut the Hotel
k nenley tonight to meet about 300 rep-
resentative persons the cage suddenly
gave way and the occupants started down-

ward at a rapid pace. Fortunately the

drop was but twenty feet and none of

those in the cage were injured. Great
excitement prevailed, however, as the

crash of the elevator when it struck the
ground floor was heard all over the build-
ing and the guests all rushed to the ele-

vator shaft.
Cardinal Gibbons was one of the first

to leave the partly wrecked cage. He
promptly assured those present that he

was not injured as were all of those who

made the downward trip, 'the concussion
resulted in the elevator breaking the
lighting pipes at the bottom of the shaft

and caused the reception for a time to be

held while each guest, held a candle. The

operator stated that the power seemed to

have given out and this caused the sud-

den drop.

Reverend Leo. Haid to Assist.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pitt3burg, Pa., Dec. 27. —Cardinal Gib-
bons arrived from Baltimore today to

take part in the Golden Jubilee celebra-
tion of the Passionist fathers of the

United States, which begins tomorrow
and will last several days. The cardinal*

was met at the Baltimore and Ohio sta-

tion by a committee of prominent
churchmen and escorted to the Passionist
Monastery, where he will remain during

his stay in Pittsburg.
Among the people who will assist in

the celebration is Right Rev. Leo Haid,

Order of Society of Benedictines and

Vicar Apostolic of North Carolina.

REJOICING AT FAYETTEVILLE.

The Electric Lights of the New City System

Turned On

(Special to News and Observer.)

Fayetteville, N. C., Dec. 27.—The fifty

twenty-two hundred candle-power lights

of the new City Electric Light plant

were turned on Wednesday evening, bril-
liantly lighting the city from one end to
the other. Whistles were blown, bells
rang, giant cannon crackers exploded,
sky rockets were sent up and burst

In showers of many colored balls of

fire. Hundreds of young men and boys

drove around ;.he brilliantly illuminated
city sending off fire-works and singing
gay sonsg.

There is little to be wondered at in

the groat demonstration, as Fayetteville

has practically boon in darkness sinca

the discontinuance of the old electric
lights nine years ago.

An unfortunate accident occurred while
the fireworks display at the City Hall

was in progress. One of the rockets ex-

ploded, a burning fagot of which brushed
the cheek of little Miss Norris Alexander,

burning it badly and singing her hair-
She was painfully but not seriously hurt.

The Humberts En Route to Paris.

(By the Associated Press.)

Madrid, Dec. 27.—The members of the

Humbert family, who were arrested here

in connection with the great Paris safe
frauds, were taken from prison this
evening and conveyed to the railway
station for their journey to Paris under
a strong guard of French and Spanish
detectives.

The male and female prisoners were
confined in separate carriages of a spe-
cial train, and no communication was
allowed between the various members of
the Humbert family. Mounted gendarmes

kept a cordon around the train until it
steamed out of the station in order to
prevent any communication between the
prisoners and the spectators.

The train will be attached to the Paris
express on reaching Hendaye, the French
frontier station, at noon tomorrow.

The Minnetonka in Distress

(By the Associated Press.)

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 27—The
American steamer Minnetonka, Trom
Newport, England, with coal for Boston,
Mass,, anchored off this port in distress
last night and W’as towed in today. The
steamer will be surveyed. All on board
of her are well.

The Minnetonka which left Newport
November 24, was struck by a heavy sea
December 14, when about 100 miles from
Halifax, w-hich smashed her life boats,
shifted her cargo, carried away her steer-
ing gear and caused considerable damage
to her bridge. The Minnetonka w\as

sighted the next night by the British
steamer Colonian, which attempted to
take her in tow but the haw’sers parted
and the Colonian was compelled to pro-
ceed. The Minnetonka then rigged up a
temporary steering gear and after steam-
ing seventeen hundred miles arrived at
Bermuda.

Schooner Goes A shore.

(By tL-i Associated Press.)

Little Beach, N. J., Dec. 27. —The three
masted schooner Harry Prescott, from
Brunswick, Ga., for New’ York, with lum-
ber, went ashore on the shoals about two
miles off here today. The crew of the
life saving station rescued the crew. It

is thought the vessel can be floated.

Responsibility for Explosion Fixed

(By tho Associated Press.)
Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 27.—Responsi-

bilityfor the explosion which occurred in
the Turf Exchange pool room Wednesday

evening and resulted in the death of Wm.
Helwig, of this city, and C. R. Donnelly,

of Chicago, and injuries to more than
forty persons, was charged to several per-

sons tonight by the coroner’s jury, which
held an inquest over Helwig’s remains.
The jury returned the following verdict:

“Wo. the jury empanelled to investigate

into the cause and manner of death of
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Wm. Helwig, find that he came to his
death in the explosion caused from ihe

careless handling of high proof gasoline
in the Turf Exchange Pool Room, and
that the responsibility of the explosion

is upon the Watershed Pierce Oil Com-
pany, the Arkansas Gas and Light Com-
pany and Mayer and Edward and Burke,

of New York, proprietors of the pool
loom, each being responsible through

their employes.”

G kS GENERATOR EXPLODES-

And Mayo’’ Studdert of Washington Has His

Face Fumed-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., Dec. 27. An

acetylen ? gas generator on the lot of

Mayor George J. Studdert exploded to-

night. Mayor Studdert was packing the
generator to keep it from freezing, and

an attendant w-as near with a lamp.

The explosion followed, and it burned the

hair on Mayor Studdert’s head,

moustache, and eye brows and blistered
his face.

Gift to the Staats Zeitung.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 27.—A committee of

newspaper men representing the guests

at the dinner given by the New York
Staats Zeitung to the American Press

on the occasion of the visit of Prince
Henry of Prussia, today presented to the
management of that paper, a handsome
souvenir album in commemoration of

that notable banquet. The presentation
v/as made by St. Clair McKelway on be-

half of the committee, at a luncheon at

the Hardware Club, and was accepted
by Herman Ridder of the Staats Zeitung.

In making the presentation Mr. McKel-
way made a brief address expressive of

appreciation of the Staats Zeitung’s pub-

lic services. Mr. Ridder responded suita-
bly, saying it was a fitting time to re-
ceive the album, for it contains a record
of an occasion when all the speakers
voiced sentiments of peace and'good will.

Knocked Down and Robbed

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Dec. 27.—Mr. J. W.
Kesler, a barber in W. D. Hartman's
shop, was waylaid and robbed near the
old freight depot one night this week.

When on his way .home Mr. Kesler
stopped at a store and made a small pui-

chase, giving a SlO note in payment for
Ills bill and receiving over $9 in change.

Mr. Kesler thinks that some one stand-

ing by saw the transaction and followed
him. He walked down tho main line of

the Southern track to the freight depot
where, without any warning, ho was

struck on the head with a rock. The blow
stunned him. When he regained con-
sciousness he saw a fleeing figure. Putting

his hand to his pocket he found that his
money was gone. Mr. Kesler’s head was
badly cut and a physician was called to
his home to dress the wound. His assail-
ant has not yet been found.

Steel Company’s Huge Contract.

(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 2<.—The Gazette

tomorrow’ will say:

The American Sheet Steel Company has

just closed the most gigantic sales con-
tract of its history. The material that will

be made in the next year under its terms

will swell the sheet company’s gross

earnings by $6,100,000. The agreement for

this tremendous business was entered at

the Pittsburg offices of the American
Sheet Steel Company with representa-

tives of all ihe thirty-four constituent
concerns of the National Roo9fing and

Corrugating Company. The roofing and
corrugating company agrees to take all
of its requirements in sheets during the

year of 1903 from the sheet producing
constituents of the United States Steel

Corporation.

Agreement to Naturalize the JeW3.

(By the Associated Press.)

Bucharest, Roumania, Dec. 27. —At to-

day’s session of the Senate during a dis-

cussion of the question of the naturali-
zation of Jews, the Minister of Public

Instruction, M. Harat, referred to the
“calumnies against Roumania so widely

disseminated” in connection ith the Jew-

ish question. The ministeij declared it

was inexpedient to discriminate in the

treatment of foreigners and said the laws
must be applied with justiceand equality
to everybody. He concluded with re-
marking: “Itmust be demonstrated that

Roumania is tolerant and no handle must

be given to her slanderers.”
Naturalization of Jews was agreed to.

Roosevelt is Congratulated,

(By the Associated -Press.)
Paris, Dec. 27. —Baron D’Estournelles

DcConstant, the French deputy who was
cdc of the delegates of France to the In-

ternational Peace Conference and who is
a member of The Hague Arbitration Tri-
bunal, has written a strong congratula-

tory letter to President Roosevelt on the

submission of the Venezuela Arbitration
to The Hague court. The letter ex-
presses the view widely prevailing in offi-
cial and diplomatic circles here that the
American course not only adjusts the im-
mediate issue but also saves The Hague
Tribunal from practical extinction.

The Marietta to Leave La Guaira.

(By the Associated Press.)
Caracas, December 27.—1 n order to

avoid embarrassment through a wrong in-
terpretation being placed on her presence
at La Guaira the United States bunboat
Marietta will leave tomorrow for Wil-
lemstad, Curacoa, where she will remain-
subject to a call from Minister Bowen.

TROLLff CAR SMASH
One Man Killed and Several

Injured in an Accident
at Atlanta.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 27. —One white man

w’as fatally injured tonight in the wreck

of a College Park Blue Line trolley car,
which left the track and crashed into a
brick building near West End. Seven
other white people were Injured, but not
seriously. Six colored passengers also
sustained slight, injuries.

Cannon Forbes, of College Park, was the
most seriously hurt and is believed to
be dying. The other white people injured

are:
J. G. Davis, motorman.
J. J. Goodrum, College Park.

Ware, Atlanta.
Edgar P. Cherry, Atlanta.
Virgil W. Roberts, East Point.
T. B. Ferris, Atlanta.
R. M. Wilheit, College Park.
D. E. Jones, Atlanta.

MIttARRIAG* OK ORDERS.

Conflicting Stories as to the Responsibility for
the Accident

(By the Associated Press.>
Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 2.—A Free Press

special from Port Huron says there are
conflicting stories as to the direct re-
sponsibility for the terrible affair but it
is plain that it was through a miscar-
riage of orders.

Both conductors had orders which it is
alleged clears them of blame, but the at-
tempt to throw the blame on to Operator

Andrew Carson, of Watford, is not in ac-
cordance with the facts as near as can be

learned by diligent sifting of the differ-
ent stories.

It is asserted that in the first instance
Train Dispatches James Kerr, of London,
sent an order to Watford for Nfc>. 5 to
pass the freight at Wanstead, the scene
of ihe wreck, before the express reached
Watford. However, the operator at
Wyoming, the first station west of Wat-
ford, reported to the dispatcher that the
freight wr as still there. The dispatcher
thereupon, according to Watford advices,
supposing the freight was being held at
Wyoming, cancelled the meeting order at
Wanstead and when the express reached

Watford, Conductor McEliffe, according

to runfling rules in force, had a clear
right of way to his next scheduled stop—
Wyoming.

Unfortunately after No. 5 had left
Watford it was discovered that the
freight had after all started for Wan-
stead. All possible efforts were made to
intercept No. 5, but the operator at
King’s Court Junction, an intervening

station, who should have been on duty,

could not be reached for some reason

and Wanstead was not a night office.
There was no earthly means of stopping
the impending catastrophe.

SUIT AGAINST THE STATE-

The Michigan Central Asks for Six Million
Dollars for Damages.

(By the Associated Press.)

Detroit, Mich., Dec, 27.—The Michigan

Central railroad this afternoon began

suit by summons in the Way Circuit
court against the State of Michigan for
$6,000,000 for damages resulting from the

revocation of the railroad’s special chart-
er by the special session of the State

Legislature just at the close of Gover-

nor Pingreo’s administration. The State
in revoking the charter, gave its consent

to be sued. Under the charter the road

could charge three cents a mile passen-
ger fare and paid a specific tax on gross

earnings in lieu of other taxes.

Under the general law it can charge
only two cents a mile fare and Is subject

to an ad valorem tax on its property,
which is doubling its annual taxes. With
Henry Russell counsel for the road are
associated in this case Attorneys John
G. Milburn, of Buffalo, and John G.
Johnson, of Philadelphia. The damages

of $6,000,000 are alleged to be for only

one year.

Mr, J. T. Askew Dead.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Kinston, N. C., Dec. 27. —Mr. James
Tbaddeus Askew is dead at his home in
Vance township, seven miles north of
Kinston. Mr. Askew had a stroke of
paralysis two years ago, and never en-
tirely recovered from it. For about six

weeks he had been confined to his bed,
and death was expected at any moment.

The deceased would have been seventy-
ono years old had he lived until next
April. He was one of the prominent farm-

ers of Lenoir county, and was interested
in many of the farmers’ organizations.

He was a member of the Christian church
and a Mason. A wife and two children,

Mrs. L. L. Parrott and Mr. W. E. Askew,

are left.

Mont. Felee Spitting Fire.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Thomas, D. W. 1., Dec. 27. —The ca-

ble ship Newington which arrived at St.

Lucia, B. W. 1., yesterday, reported hav-

ing passed Mont Pelee, Island of Mar-

tinique, 10:30 in the morning. The vol-
cano was then in violent eruption. Dense

clouds of gray smoke and dust were pour-
ing out of the crater and ascending to an

enormous height. Other advices say that
the cone was luminous during the night.

The Dowager Beams on Miles,

(By the Associated Press.)

Pekin, Dec. 27.—The Dowager Empress

and Lieutenant General Miles exchanged
flattering speeches at today’s audience,

the Dowager assuring the general that

“the success of the American army was

assured under a commander so cele-
brated.” The Emperor never spoke dur-
ing the audience.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.

This signature E. W. GROVE on every

box, 25c.

Wilson, N. C., Dec. 27.—The Mid-Year
Missionary meeting of the North Caro-

lina Conference (Methodist) will be held
here, January 28th and 29th. It is ex-

pected that all the presiding elders, many

pastors and others engaged in mission
work will be present.

Founded 1F42

Stieff Pianos Sing

Their Own Praise.

6 MEDALS 6
AWARDED AT THE WORLD’S FAIR,

CHICAGO, 1893.

PRIZE MEDALS:

Philadelphia, 1878; Paris, 1878; Atlanta,

1881; New Orleans, 1884-’BS; Charleston,

1902. Four highest premiums awarded

at Raleigh State Fair, October 31, 1902.

These medals and prizes were

awarded to the StiefF Piano

over all others.

Catalogues mailed free on
application.

Terms easy to suit you.

Chailes M. Stieff,
Raleigh, N. C.

Atlantic Coast Line ft. it

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

TRAINS GOING SOUTH

• si . • 3 •

Dec. ttr- lWi. o’3 e‘3 o’S § d'S o’jj
: SSQ SCOdo Zfl T.P

IA.M.IP. M.JP. M.|A.K.|P. If.
Leave Weldcn 11l Ml 9 88 1
Ar. Rocky Mt 1 00 10 82

IP. M.| |

Leave Taroro |l2 22| | 7 22| \

Lv. Rocky Mt 1 05110 02 7 62 6 45 1* it
Leave Wilaon 1 59 11 10 8 81 0 20 *4O
Leave Solme .; t BSH W
Lv. Fayetteville 4 30 1 12
Ar. Florence 7 35 8 16

|P, lI.]A.M.

At. Goldsboro 8 'i'il
Lv. Magnolia * J*•
Ar. Wilmington 10 10 • 01

*

PML|A.M.|P. M.

TRAINS GOING NORTH.

1A.M.1 IP- M-l I

*-?. •*

d’S d‘3 § d'S d'3 dR
55C * ©5 SB© SSfiJKfl

Lv. Florence 10 06 8 06
Lv. Fayet'evilla .... 12 40 10 09
Leave Selma ........ 2 10 11 26
Arrive Wiison * 57 12 07

-

Lv. Wilmington 7 00| 9 30

Lv. Ckddsboro 7 86 8 37|12 24
'

|P. M l IA.M.IP. M.|P. M-
Leave Wilaon ( 2 86( 8 2<J|ll SillO 461 1 18
Ar. Rocky Mt. | S SO] 9 00|l2 10|ll 23] 1 M

Arrive Tarboro 9 34 j

LvTßooky Mt. I 3 601 112 431 1....-
Ar. Weldon | 4 oSj | 1 37| )•••••

Yadkin Division Mala Line—Train leave* Wil
mlngton, 9:10 a. m., arrives Fayetteville 12:20 ?

m., leave* Fayetteville 13:42 p. m., arrive* on-
lord 1:58 p. m. Returning leaves Bar fonl J

p. m., arrive Fayetteville 4:20 p. m., leave Fay
etteville 4:80 p. m.. arrives Wilmington *i.»

p. m.
Sennettsville Branch—Train leaves Bennettavill*

8:10 a. m., Maxton 9:06 a. *n., Red Bprimgs 9:88
a. to., Parkton 10:41 a. m., Hope Mills 10:55 a.
m., arrive Fayetteville 4:46 p. m., Hope Mills 6:00
p. m. Red Springs 5:43 p. m., Maxton 0:10 p.
m., arrives Beunettsville 7:15 p. m.

Connections at Fayetteville with train No. 70
at Maxton with Carolina Central Railroad, at

Red Springs with the Red Springs and Bowmore
Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard Air Line
and Southern Railway, at Gulf with Durham and
Charlotte Railroad.

Train No. 78 makes close connection at Weldoa
far all points North daily all rail via Richmond

H. M. EMERSON,
General Paxaen«er Apt**

I. it KENLY, General Manager.
V VI niV.ltAni) TraWr Man

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

Short Line to principal cities of the
South and Southwest, Florida. Cuba,
Texas, California and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follow*:

No. 34. NORTHBOUND.
1:35 A. M. “SEABOARD EXPRESS” FOR

Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, .Philadelphia, New York,
Poston and all points North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 28.

11:15 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL”
For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Portr
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; connects at
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
C. L.; at Portsmouth-Norfolk with AL;
STEAMERS for points North and Northeast.

No. 66.
H;50 A. M. "SEABOARD MAIL” FOR

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Connects
at Richmond with C. & O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. I.ouis; at Washington with
Pennsylvania and B. & O. for all points.

No 31 SOUTHBOUND.
4:15 A. M. “SEABOARD EXPRESS”

For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia, Charles-
ton, Savannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,
Tampa and all points South and Southwest.

No. 41.
3:45 P. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL”

For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points.
Connects at Atlanta for all points South
and Southwest.

No. 27. -

6:58 P. M. “SEABOARD MAIL”FOR
Southern Pines, Pinehurst. Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah, Jacksonville,
Tampa and ail i>oints South and Southwest.

Tickets on sale to all points. Pullman
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag-
gage checked from Hotel and Residences
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building.

C. H. Gaitis. C T. and P. A.
’Fhones 117. Raleigh, N. C»

H. S. LEARD.T. P. A ,

Raleigh, N. ft.

9 I I II 19 Morphine nacl Whiskc./
I 1111 habitstreated without pain

Pj n S I I Ilf! or confinement. ( nr») uar-
ijfj? y I U PVI all teed :<t Sanitarium or no
pay. B. H. VEAL, Man’gr I.ithia Springs Cure
Co.. Drawer A, Austell,Ga. lloinedreatineut >eu.
U preferred. Correspondence strictlycon

2


